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a b s t r a c t

We report for the first time new Li+ ion conducting thin film solid electrolytes based on Li–B–O–N system.
Substitution of oxygen in xLi2O–B2O3 (x = 1, 3, 5) by nitrogen was successfully achieved by reactive sputter-
ing under nitrogen plasma. FTIR and XPS analyses indicated that N atom was incorporated in the Li–B–O
matrix film, and an increase in the composition of Li2O together with N-substitution caused the structural
ccepted 22 September 2008
vailable online 2 October 2008
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conversion from ring-type borate to open structured one, where more free space and ionic bonding char-
acteristic are offered for higher mobility of Li+ ions. A high ionic conductivity of ca. 2.3 × 10−6 S cm−1 at
room temperature was obtained from the thin film electrolyte of Li3.09BO2.53N0.52 glass that was prepared
using 3Li2O–B2O3 target. Electrochemical analyses suggest the high Li+ ion conductivity is induced by the
reduced activation energy through the control of the composition and the structure.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

It has been widely understood that all-solid-state power sources
re promising for improving safety and reliability of electronic
evices. Fast Li+ ion conducting solid electrolytes are appealing due
o their potential application in all-solid-state batteries and other
olid-state electrochemical devices (e.g. sensors, electrochromic
evices). Present Li-ion batteries based on liquid organic electrolyte
ave disadvantages; the formation of a solid electrolyte interface
SEI) at the anode leads to a large irreversible capacity loss during
ycling, and there are safety and self-discharge concerns. In this
espect, the development of alternative solid electrolytes is a critical
ssue for advanced lithium batteries.

High priority criteria of solid electrolyte to achieve high energy
ensity and long-term stability are high Li+ ion conductivity, low
lectronic conductivity, stability against chemical reaction with
lectrodes and wide stability window (high decomposition volt-
ge). There are several candidates of solid electrolytes based on
xides and non-oxides (e.g. halides, sulfides, nitrides) system clas-
ified by their elements and by crystallinity. Some solid electrolytes

omposed of non-oxide system showed several failure modes of
nstability in ambient condition as well as in the potential range
n normal Li battery operation or the corrosion of vacuum cham-
er, despite reasonable ionic conductivity (∼10−3 to 10−5 S cm−1).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 2 6900 4154; fax: +82 2 6900 4160.
E-mail addresses: hypark@nuricell.com, hypark@korea.ac.kr (H.Y. Park).
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ompared to crystalline electrolyte that has a narrow composition
ange and an anisotropic conductivity, glassy oxide system seems to
e appropriate for inorganic solid electrolyte with reduced internal
esistance, despite the relatively small conductivity (∼10−6 S cm−1).

Relevant reports of excellent glass-ceramic thin film electrolytes
or thin film battery is rare, except lithium phosphorous oxyni-
ride (Lipon) [1,2]. Lipon films typically deposited by RF sputtering
sing Li3PO4 target in nitrogen plasma is known to be effec-
ively stabilized in contact with metallic lithium and enhance its
onic mobility due to either the formation of additional phosphate
ross-linking or reduced electrostatic energy. Maximum ionic con-
uctivity at room temperature reported is ca. 2 × 10−6 S cm−1 for
i2.9PO3.3N0.46. Although Lipon functions excellently in Li thin film
atteries, changes in oxidation state of P atom as −3, +1 and +5
uring cycling can possibly cause the variation in electronic con-
uctivity [3,4]. Several research groups reported [5,6] no significant
hange in composition between the films and the starting mate-
ials in xLi2O–B2O3 thin film systems, and low ionic conductivity
f 0.5–1.0 × 10−7 S cm−1 at room temperature for the 3Li2O–B2O3
lm. It is generally recognized that transferring the composition
f source materials to film with vacuum evaporation technique is
ifficult to achieve.

Recently we successfully prepared Li–B–O–N thin film elec-

rolytes. We report here for the first time the nitrogen substitution
or oxygen in borate group of xLi2O–B2O3 (x = 1, 3, 5) and its effect
n structure and ionic conductivity. Although oxynitride glasses are
nown to difficult to prepare by conventional process starting from
lkali borate glasses [7], we achieved the incorporation of nitrogen

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
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1300 cm−1, attributed to stretching modes of B–O/B–N, shifted
downward. This red shift is associated with local structural change
from meta-/tri-/tetra-borate, which posses some ring structure and
BO4 units, to pyroborate type structure that has only repeated BO3

Table 1
Elemental analyses results for Li–B–O–N thin films.

Elements 1Li–B–O–N 3Li–B–O–N 5Li–B–O–N
12 J.M. Kim et al. / Journal of Po

nto lithium borate glass thin film by non-equilibrium reaction by
puttering method. The Li–B–O–N thin film electrolytes showed a
ignificantly improved ionic conductivity and enhanced chemical
tability. The electrochemical properties could be manipulated by
he modification of borate structures by altering Li composition and
-doping level.

. Experimental

A 13.56 MHz RF magnetron sputtering system with a sput-
er down geometry was used to deposit the Li–B–O–N glassy
lectrolyte films. Sintered sputtering targets in 4-in. diameter
ULVAC Materials, Inc.) were prepared with compositions of
i2O–B2O3 (1LBO), 3Li2O–B2O3 (3LBO) and 5Li2O–B2O3 (5LBO).
ilms sputtered on 18 mm × 24 mm × 0.25 mm alumina substrates
CoorsTek) using each targets with variable composition are called
s 1Li–B–O–N, 3Li–B–O–N and 5Li–B–O–N henceforth, respectively.
he substrates were covered by metal masks with various shapes
atterned for each layer of thin film battery components. Solid
lectrolyte properties of ion conductivity and stable potential win-
ow were measured using blocking electrodes cells stacked in
he form of Pt/Li–B–O–N/Pt. Complete thin film batteries were
abricated by depositing Pt (250 nm)/LiCoO2 (1.5 �m)/Li–B–O–N
1.5 �m) sequentially, using DC/RF sputtering, and Li (1.0 �m) film
as finally deposited on Li–B–O–N by thermal evaporation. The

iCoO2 cathode layer was annealed by rapid thermal annealing
RTA) at 600 ◦C before electrolyte sputtering as described elsewhere
8].

The thickness of films was measured using a surface profiler
Alpha step 500, Tenco). Surface morphologies and cross-section
f films were observed by field emission scanning electron
icroscopy (FESEM, Inspect F, FEI). The film composition was deter-
ined from elastic recoil detection-time of flight (ERD-TOF). The

rystal structure of Li–B–O–N was examined by X-ray diffraction
pectrometer (XRD, RINT/DMAS-2500, Rigaku). Structure of the
i–B–O–N films was examined by FTIR spectroscopy, using IR spec-
rometer (Bruker optics IFS66V/S) equipped with a MCT detector.
he FTIR spectra were acquired in the ATR mode using a Ge optic.
pectral resolution was of 4 cm−1 and total of 512 scans were co-
dded. For identifying N-doping, XPS measurement was conducted
sing a focused monochromatic Al K� source for excitation and a
pherical section analyzer (Axis-Nova, Kratos). The pass energy was
0 eV, giving an overall energy resolution of 0.05 eV. The spectra
ere recorded under a pressure of 5.0 × 10−9 Torr, and the irradi-

ted spot size was 200 �m. The binding energy was calibrated based
n C 1s level at 284.6–284.8 eV.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed
or measuring ionic conductivity at room temperature using block-
ng electrodes cells in the AC frequency range of 1 MHz to 50 mHz
sing EIS analyzer (IM6ex, Zhaner). The potential window stability
t 0–5 V was examined by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) at a scan
ate of 0.5 mV s−1 at room temperature. Charge–discharge behavior
f a full thin film battery was tested by constant current cycling at
.075 mA cm−2.

. Results and discussion

.1. Physical analyses of Li–B–O–N thin films
All as-deposited Li–B–O–N thin films were amorphous, deter-
ined by X-ray diffraction analyses (Fig. 1), suggesting that the

i–B–O–N is glassy materials. The surface morphologies obtained
y FESEM exhibit a smooth and dense film without grain bound-
ries, indicating that our reactive sputtering was useful to form

L
B
O
N

C

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the 1, 3 and 5Li–B–O–N thin films.

lassy ceramic thin films (Fig. 2). Table 1 shows the elemental anal-
ses data obtained from ERD-TOF analyses. The film compositions
ere similar to those of target materials, except that lithium to
oron (Li:B) ratio of 3.5:1 is smaller than the theoretical value 5:1 of
Li–B–O–N. As increasing lithium content, the amount of nitrogen

ncorporated in the film decreased.
Structural changes from LBO target to N-doped film were char-

cterized using ATR FTIR spectroscopy. Fig. 3 compares the FTIR
pectra of the 3LBO target with 3Li–B–O–N film. The LBO target
hows a dominant peak at 1411 cm−1, attributed to stretching mode
f B-O of BO3 unit in six-membered boroxol ring [5,9,10]. A peak
t 1146 cm−1 and a shoulder near 1250 cm−1 are attributable to
–O stretching modes of BO4 unit from pyroborate and tetrab-
rate, respectively, which is not observable for B2O3 with only
oroxol ring structure [5,9,10]. Other fingerprints in the low fre-
uency region confirm this assignment. By the addition of Li2O,
ome boroxol ring seems to be destroyed to open-type structure and
on-bridging oxygen appears to be created. For N-doped film, the
eak due to boroxol ring is absent, but the shoulder peak intensity at
254 cm−1, attributable to stretching modes of B–O/B–N, is remark-
bly enhanced. This indicates that N-doping contributes to destroy
he boroxol ring structure to meta-/tri-/tetra-borate type struc-
ures. Significant intensity enhancement of the peak at 760 cm−1,
ttributed to deformation modes of B–O–B/B–N–B bonds, reflects
hat more amounted open-type B–O(N)–B bondings were produced
t the expense of boroxol ring-type bonding.

Such structural changes were more significant for the films
ith higher lithium content as shown in Fig. 4. As increasing

ithium content, the peak at 1145 cm−1 due to BO4 of pyrob-
rate remained almost unchanged, but the shoulder peak near
i 0.903 3.099 3.506
1.000 1.000 1.000
0.658 2.532 3.030
0.984 0.516 0.515

omposition (Li:B:O:N) 0.90:1.00:0.66:0.98 3.09:1.00:2.53:0.52 3.51:1.00:3.03:0.52
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Fig. 2. SEM images for (a) cross-section of 3Li–B–O–N film and (b) surface of
1Li–B–O–N film.

Fig. 3. FTIR spectra of 3Li2O-B2O3 target and as-deposited 3Li–B–O–N thin film.
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectral comparison of 1, 3 and 5Li–B–O–N thin films.

nits. Other fingerprints in the low frequency region, which show
he same trend of red shift, confirm that increase in lithium content
ogether with N-doping results in complete destruction of ring-type
tructure.

The additional experimental clues for the N-doping to the
lms and the lithium content-dependent N-doping behavior were
btained from XPS analyses. Fig. 5 shows the N 1s spectra of the
lms. The presence of N 1s peak near 397.5 eV identifies that B–N
onds [11] exist in Li–B–O–N films. As increasing lithium content,
he intensity of N 1s peak gradually decreases. Lithium content
eems to play a control role in determining the doping level of

atom, consistent with elemental analyses results (Table 1). This
s also correlated to the FTIR analyses results that as increas-
ng lithium content, the LBO target with a boroxol ring structure
ended to convert its structure to an open-type one of tetrabo-
ate/metaborate/etc. that possesses ionic characteristics, thereby,
esults in limited N-substitution. The substitution of N for some
xygen will reduce high polar bonding nature of oxygen, which in
urn provides weaker polar bonding between B and N, resulting in
nhanced mobility of lithium ions. In order to optimize the ionic

onductivity of lithium ions, the appropriate amounts of Li2O in
Li2O–B2O3 and N-doping must be incorporated to the Li–B–O–N
lms.

Fig. 5. N 1s XPS spectral comparison for 1, 3 and 5Li–B–O–N thin films.
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ig. 6. Comparative electrochemical impedance spectra for blocking electrode cell a

.2. Electrochemical properties of Li–B–O–N thin films

Fig. 6 shows impedance spectra for blocking electrodes cell of
t/xLi–B–O–N/Pt with active electrode area of 1 cm2. The resis-
ances of electrolytes calculated from semi-circle of Nyquist plots
ncrease as R(3Li–B–O–N) < R(5Li–B–O–N) < R(1Li–B–O–N). Table 2
ummarizes the calculated ionic conductivity (�) according to the
ollowing Eq. (1). The 3Li–B–O–N film exhibited the largest ionic
onductivity of ca. 2.3 × 10−6 S cm−1 at room temperature, similar
o or even larger than that of Lipon (1.2 × 10−6 S cm−1) prepared in
ur group. This result suggests that we can achieve a lithium borate
olid electrolyte with high ionic conductivity, which is enough for

use in thin film batteries at room temperature.

= (d/A)
R

(1)

able 2
onic conductivities of Li–B–O–N and Lipon thin films obtained from impedance
pectral analyses.

argets Thin films Thickness (�m) R (�) �25 (S cm−1)

LBO 1Li–B–O–N 1.5 35,083 4.3 × 10−9

LBO 3Li–B–O–N 1.4 61 2.3 × 10−6

LBO 5Li–B–O–N 1.6 611 2.6 × 10−7

i3PO4 Lipon 1.5 120 1.2 × 10−6
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temperature for (a) 1Li–B–O–N, (b) 3Li–B–O–N, (c) 5Li–B–O–N and (d) Lipon films.

here d is thickness of solid electrolyte, A is electrode/electrolyte
nterface area, R is resistance from EIS.

Activation energy (Ea) for lithium ion conduction for 3Li–B–O–N
as calculated by the following Eq. (2), using the Arrhenius

elationship and measured conductivity at various temperatures
Fig. 7).

T = (�T)0 exp
(

− Ea

kT

)
(2)

here � is lithium ionic conductivity, k is Boltzmann constant, T is
emperature.

Activation energy of 3Li–B–O–N (0.49 eV) was smaller than that
f Lipon (0.56 eV) reported in the previous work [12], indicat-
ng higher lithium ion mobility of 3Li–B–O–N than that of Lipon.
nhanced cycling performance at high rate or low temperature is
xpected.

Electrochemical stability and electrical conductivity that are
ssential criteria for solid electrolyte were evaluated by LSV for
Li–B–O–N and Lipon with the same dimension (active area;

× 1 cm2, thickness; 1.5 �m). In Fig. 8, for both electrolyte films, the
urrent increase hardly occurred throughout the scanned potential
ange (0–5 V). However, Lipon film showed a slight current change
bove 3 V. This indicates that 3Li–B–O–N may have the slightly
mproved stability compared with Lipon and remains stable at high
otential above 3 V, where lithium batteries are usually operated.
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ig. 7. Arrhenius plot for the ionic conductivity of 3Li–B–O–N film as a function of
emperature.

he battery with 3Li–B–O–N electrolyte is therefore predicted to
how lower self-discharge than Lipon.

Fig. 9 shows the discharge behavior of two identical thin film
atteries composed of LiCoO2 cathode and Li anode films, but
ifferent electrolyte films, 3Li–B–O–N and Lipon, respectively.

omparing the discharge capacities of these two batteries at room
emperature, 3Li–B–O–N retained 98% of the initial capacity over

weeks while keeping at charged state of 4.1 V, whereas Lipon
xhibited 93% of the initial capacity over the same period. The sta-
ility difference seems to be due to the fact that boron usually has

ig. 8. Linear sweep voltammograms for blocking electrode cells with 3Li–B–O–N
nd Lipon films.
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ig. 9. Discharge profiles after 6 weeks aging of thin film batteries of LiCoO2//Li
ystem including (a) 3Li–B–O–N and (b) Lipon electrolyte, respectively.

he simple oxidation state of +3, while phosphorous probably pos-
esses such multiple valences of −3, +1 and +5, thereby, electrical
onductivity can change in non-homogeneous local region of Lipon
uring cycling [3]. The 3Li–B–O–N appears to be very stable in the
peration potential range of thin film lithium batteries.

. Conclusion

The xLi–B–O–N films were successfully obtained by reactive
puttering under pure nitrogen plasma using sputtering tar-
ets of xLi2O–B2O3 (x = 1, 3, 5). The rocking chair concept with
iCoO2/Li–B–O–N/Li multi-layer structure appears to function well
n an all-solid-state rechargeable thin film battery. The maximum
ithium ionic conductivity of ca. 2.3 × 10−6 S cm−1 at room tempera-
ure was obtained from Li3.09BO2.53N0.52 thin film whose activation
nergy was 0.49 eV. By varying Li content and nitrogen-substitution
evel, the ionic conductivity of Li–B–O–N films could be controlled,
hereby results in the activation energy for Li+ ion conduction.

nhanced ionic conductivity appears to be due to the reduced strain
nergy by the creation of non-bridging oxygen in borate network
nd the reduced electrostatic energy by mixed anion effect. We pro-
ose Li–B–O–N thin film as a promising inorganic solid electrolyte
or thin film lithium batteries.
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